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by maq agapito
Although it is easy to concentrate on the short term 
economic impact of COVID-19, the longer-term socie-
tal and real estate impacts should not be overlooked. 

what’s new ?s

COVID-19 PANDEMIC:  IS  REAL ESTATE 
A  RESILIENT TARGET?

The Ambassadors Arrive in  Manila!
by gerard jude vito
During the first quarter of 2019, through the initiative of 
Megaworld International Senior Vice President Ms. Maria 
Victoria M. Acosta, the first-ever global search for The 
Megaworld Ambassadors commenced in all the regions.

by john penaflor

tbdg 2020 strategic  planning & goal set ting:
a roadmap to succeed and exceed

This 2020 is a year to level-up, a year to rally on innova-
tions, and a year to prove that being in the Training and 
Business Development Group (TBDG) is more than a “click-
er” and a “contract” that come along the latitude of work 
that the Mega frontlines have.

by precious reyes

Added Commission,  A  Trip  to Japan,
and More!

Several benefits and promo packages were approved to 
provide perks to our Property Ambassadors for promoting 
our developments as well as to our investors for their com-
mitment. 

Let’s face it. If you are part of this big company, which 
has been operating in the industry for 31 years, it can 
be quite difficult to know every bit of detail in just a 
short amount of time. 

by jaymee gellangarin
Company Profile  Spiel  and Autoplay

by karen casalme
stay connected

“My whole life I’ve been telling myself, “don’t be 
afraid.” And it is only now that I’m realizing how 
stupid that is. Don’t be afraid is like saying … 

by joshua luquias
contracts:  a  refresher course

It ’s not just a piece of paper, nor just a requirement. 
It’s a commitment which, in all forms, should be 
taken seriously.

training hacks

in memory of a true frontliner
angelita contreras

First Vice President, North America 1
Lifetime Achievement Awardee

“There’s no place like home. And while I consider US to be my second home for many years, 
there's no denying that we (Filipinos) have a natural tendency to stick close to our roots.”

arcovia palaz zo eastwood
global plaza

bayshore 
residential resort 2

grand westside
hotel

gentry manor

by randolf rivera
jemleo saranillo
jobin baquiran

project
updates

Worked all 
day without 
showering

munched on 
most of the 
food supply

started a 
new series 
(or three)

remembered 
a dream

talked to 
your co-work-

ers all day

thought of a 
new project

played an 
instrument

slept 
earlier 

than usual

opened 
agentshub 
or cloud at 
least once

stayed 
in bed 

all day

left 
something 

important in 
the office

went out for 
a meeting

stalked 
someone 

from work

cried 
because 

of a movie

general 
house 

cleaning

replies to 
work emails 

daily

attempted to 
do a workout 
but  it didn’t 

work out

had two cups 
of coffee in 

a day

Tried TikTok 
at least 

once

Ordered 
food online

tried a new 
recipe

subscribed 
to the 

frontliner

Had a video 
call for 

work

Told someone 
from work 
you missed 

him/her

lockdown bingo: mwi edition

The COVID-19 pandemic is an unprecedented phenomenon for us all. The situation is con-
stantly evolving and we are presented with new set of challenges everyday. But with this on- 
going health crisis, the question is, where does our victory lie?

It lies in our ability to turn this test to a testimony, to be a warrior than to be a worrier and 
to be invincible to the invisible.

We want to reiterate that you are the heart of what we do. Your safety and well-being are of 
paramount importance. To that end, here is what we are doing to support you. 

• Training sessions including STEP sessions for core group members are conducted online. 
• Recruitment and online marketing campaigns are continuously being posted on social 
media pages to keep you abreast with all the latest information about our developments. 
• All TBD group members may be reached through e-mail and Viber groups for project 
updates and project queries, agent and contract verification and other concerns.

As we all navigate these unchartered waters, we would like to thank you for your continu-
ous support, and for placing your trust and confidence in the company. At Training and 
Business Development Group, we recognize that continuous education has the extraordi-
nary power to create positive change and bring communities closer together whatever the 
circumstance is.  

We have been and will always be 
here to help you fulfill your learn-
ing objectives. 

sending love & light,

screenshot
and send us 

your answers!

congratulations
for a  shining 2019!

plant the info

bonjour,  paris!
Visit our new office at 
WeWork 64 Rue des 
Archives 75003 Paris, 
France

new project alert!
Megaworld launches La 
Cassia Residences, the 
second residential project in 
Maple Grove, the 140-hect-
are township development in 
Cavite.

luckychinatown
just got luckier!

From being a stand-alone 
development, LuckyChina-
town is now Megaworld’s 
26th township development 
and is classified as a “Life-
style Estate”.

499
Accredited
International
Property
Ambassadors(Jan-March 2020)

Full Report by Marinelle Labit & James Tiu

g-spot For the past years, the world has witnessed several milestones and 
breakthroughs.  Man has triumphantly conquered the moon.  Man has 
invented the computer thus, making our lives easier and comfortable. 
Man excelled in the field of science and medicine.

With these triumphs, man also faced several adversities in history, but 
we slowly overcame such and learned great lessons from them.

Last year, another tough event in history challenged mankind – the coro-
navirus disease (COVID-19).  We saw the struggles of every nation to 
combat and hurdle the said virus. Even the powerful countries were hit. 
Economies were greatly affected because of certain lockdowns. Death 
toll rises. People are devastated.

But one thing that this virus can't hit is the love, compassion, and hope 
of every individual.  You see people who think outside of the box on how 
to win this crisis.  You experience the generosity or, in Filipino’s term, 
“bayanihan” of people worldwide.  People start to get closer to a Higher 
Being through prayers.  People utilized the power of social media to 
spread information and also to connect with their loved ones.

It is indeed a challenging start for 2020, but there's always a silver lining 
amidst these uncertainties. Let us realize that there's a higher purpose.

With the Higher Being in the hearts of every individual, we will fight the 
virus as one, we will heal as one.

by Gerard Jude Vito

march 2020 issue

Training and Business
Development Group
Megaworld International

During these times, let us doff our hats to all the modern heroes — the 
real Frontliners.  We salute also the efforts of Alliance Group Incorporat-
ed for sharing their blessings.

With these collective efforts, the company holds true to its vision of 
uplifting lives, impacting society, and helping shape the nation.
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